
Golde� Sip Men�
496-500 Northolt Road, South, HARROW, United Kingdom

+442084266300 - http://www.goldensip.co.uk/

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Golden Sip from HARROW. Currently, there are 18 courses
and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about Golden Sip:
I love it! that's all I have to say. the service that eat absolutely amazing! the staff is very friendly, but especially

eating. where do I start? I love the momo’s been in many restaurants and I have. this restaurant for the last years
the quality of food never dipped. in a few places when it really busy eating takes longer to come, but it is worth

waiting. also the best place for Pani puri (which was robbed) read more. The restaurant also offers the possibility
to sit outside and have something in beautiful weather, and there is free WLAN. What User doesn't like about

Golden Sip:
we visited the restaurant on feb to celebrate the birthday party of my friend. very arrogant and rude behavior of
the employee and the person claims as the owner of the restaurant. he pampered my friend birthday party and

has not. wise to speak with woman. I will not recommend this place and also not eat good. read more. With
traditional Indian spices tasty dishes and sides like rice or naan, they cook fresh at Golden Sip in HARROW,

The creative fusion of different menus with fresh and partially daring products is highly valued by the visitors - a
good example of Asian Fusion. If you'd like something dessert to finish off, Golden Sip does not disappoint with

its large selection of desserts, On the menu there are also several Asian meals.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

P�z�
FUSION PIZZA

Gnocch�
GNOCCHI

Sid� dishe�
PURI

Desser�
GULAB JAMUN

Lam� & Hähnche�
TIKKA MASALA

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI SAUCE

Drink�
DRINKS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
DESSERTS

Ingredient� Use�
GINGER

PORK MEAT

CHICKEN

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

RAITA

CHICKEN TIKKA MASALA

BIRYANI

CHICKEN TIKKA
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Opening Hours:
Thursday 03:00-23:00
Friday 15:00-00:00
Saturday 15:00-00:00
Sunday 03:00-23:30
Monday 03:00-23:00
Tuesday 03:00-23:00
Wednesday 03:00-23:00
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